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BENEFACTORS 
Moebius thanks the following for their generous support in 2002-2003. 
SUPPORTER 
($500 TO $1,5°0) 
California Faculty Association, Cal Poly
 
College of Liberal Arts
 
Graphic Communication Department
 
History Department
 
Political Science Department
 
Robert E. Kennedy Library
 
Speech Communication Department
 
PATRON 
($200-$499) 
Kathleen Barry
 
Journalism Department
 
Psychology Department
 
Social Sciences Department
 
Paul Zingg, Provost
 
FRIEND 
(Up TO $199) 
Craig Arceneaux Lisa Mumford 
Kevin Clark Matt Novak 
Sauny Dills Paragon Designs 
Lorraine Donegan Pat McKeague Textbooks 
English Department Plus Magazine 
Bud Evans Rotary Daybreak, SIO 
Philip Fetzer Kimberly G. Skinner 
David Gillette Jan Ward 
Bob Jones Heidi Wilkinson 
f. Kelly Moreno Bud Zeuschner 
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